Wednesday April 10th, 2019

The Atlin Whisper
“Never doubt that a small group of committed citizens can change the world.”
Margaret Mead

The Historic Globe Theatre

Musician Jesse Smith

Saturday April 20
Jesse Smith is a Canadian songwriter living, recording, and performing in Dawson City,
YT. His music is best described as a neo-folk that creates a confluence of genres taking
inspiration from folk, country, indie rock, new wave, 90's, and R&B. He is best known for
his work entertaining local folks and tourists in the taverns and saloons of Yukon
Territory, Canada. His debut album "Tell Your Friends" is available online at

https://jessesmithmusic.me

Doors Open 6:30

Concert Starts 7:00

Tickets
$10 per adult or $30 for a family of 4 (2 adults & 2 Kids)

Facebook: @ExploreAtlin

Website: exploreatlin.weebly.com
Presented by Heather Keny

Email exploreatlin@gmail.com

More April Movies
The Historic Globe Theatre
Sunday April 14:
Doors Open 6:30

Akeelah and the Bee
Show Time 7:00 – 9:00

Rated PG

Starring Laurence Fishburne, Angela Bassett, keke Palmer directed by Doug Atchison

Inspiring family : 11 year old Akeelah is encouraged to represent her
school in the Scripps National Spelling Bee. Akeelah unwittingly unites
her neighborhood in her daring quest to compete.
Matinee

Sunday April 21:
Doors Open 1:00

Peter Rabbit
Show Time 1:30 – 3:00

Starring James Corden, Rose Byrne, Domhnall Gleeson, Sam Neill directed by Will Gluck

Live Action/computer-animated comedy : Peter Rabbit, his triplet sisters
and

their cousin, spend most of their days picking on Mr. McGregor and stealing vegetables
from his garden. After Mr. McGregor suddenly dies, Peter invites all of the local animals
and takes over McGregor's manor.

Sunday April 21:
Doors Open 6:30

The Goods
Show Time 7:00 – 8:45

Rated R

Starring Jeremy Piven, Ed Helms, David Koechner, Ving Rhames directed by Neal Brennan

Comedy: Smooth talking salesman Don Ready & his crazy crew of
closers have 1 weekend to move over 200 cars & prove that when it
comes to conning, conniving, and all kinds of bad behavior, they’ve got
the goods!
Sunday April 28:

A River Runs Through

Admission Donation
Concession items marked
All proceeds go towards the heating bill
Facebook: @ExploreAtlin

Email: exploreatlin@gmail.com

Evalyn Nancy Colwell
May 22, 1931 – March 24, 2019
The family of Evalyn Colwell, a longtime resident of Atlin, BC, is sad to announce her passing at
the age of 87 from complications due to Progressive Supranuclear Palsy. Although she struggled
with the deterioration of speech and motor skills, her hearing and sense of humour remained
sharp to the end. Strong-willed and determined as ever, she kept the staff at the Whitehorse care
homes on their toes.
Evalyn was born in Vancouver, BC to Hazel and Henry Major. The fifth of nine children, she
had five sisters and three brothers. They were an adventurous bunch, fishing in Burrard Inlet,
berry picking on the north shore and exploring the countryside. She grew up tough, physically
and mentally, and kept her no nonsense attitude all her life.
As a young woman, Ev belonged to several clubs. She joined the Y Trails group that went on
hiking trips around the Lower Mainland and Southern BC. She was also a member of a Lapidary
club that went searching for rocks and gemstones and then cut and polished them to make
jewelry.
As a teen, Ev had a paper route but after finishing high school, she followed in her older sisters'
footsteps and worked at the telephone switchboard for the BC Electric Company and then for BC
Telephone Co. She was there for six years and there's a picture – hanging in the lobby of the BC
Hydro office in Burnaby – of her at a switchboard.
Ev met her husband, Harold, on a ski trip to Mt Seymour. He was from New Brunswick, had
spent a few years in Venezuela and Florida and was going to night school in Vancouver and
working as a prospector. They had a lot in common and he was as adventurous as she was.
After Ev married Harold in January of 1959, they went on a prospecting trip to Atlin, BC that
summer. They were dropped off by float plane at Eva Lake and they paddled their canoe (with a
few upsets!) to Gladys Lake and then portaged to Surprise Lake. They would have liked to stay
in the north but had a little one on the way and headed south.
After their first child was born in Dawson Creek, they continued south and bought land in the
Upper Squamish Valley. They built their first house there, a log cabin in the wilderness. Ev shot
her first bear from the cabin door when it ventured a little too close! Four more children were
born over the next five years while they lived in the cabin. Ev and Harold regularly hunted goat
and deer, each filling their quota to feed the family.
After a brief relocation attempt to Clinton, they decided to build another bigger house closer to
Squamish, this time a prefab. It went up quickly, as did the barn with a few horses and a
donkey. They also had a large garden and chickens but Ev still found time to go bowling and
play softball in town. Although they built the house on stilts in anticipation of the frequent
flooding of the Squamish River, they were in for adventure when the first flood came. Ev had to
row a boat down the road to high ground where Harold parked the car to go to work! The

firewood stored under the house floated around the yard and the outhouse even tipped over!
Always singing or whistling, there wasn't much that got her down.
In 1969 they sold everything, packed up two vehicles and made the trek back up to Atlin in time
for the kids to start school in September. They found some property and settled into the
community. Ev and Harold bought and sold a few houses in town until they built their current
house in 1975, another log home, overlooking Atlin Lake.
In Atlin, Ev was involved in many activities from movie nights and concessions to the Board of
Trade and Atlin Improvement District. She was part of the construction crew to build the firehall
and she had several driving jobs; the grocery truck, the Atlin Express, and the ambulance. She
had a small craft shop where she sold her popular leatherwork and she baked bread and pies to
sell to the tourists during the summers. She even staked some gold claims and spent a few weeks
with her children, sluicing and panning. She was a regular curler and later took up lawn
bowling. She continued to enjoy fishing and hunting (she shot her last caribou when she was 77)
and liked to go berry picking every year.
Ev was not only active, athletic, and creative; she was also very generous and eager to volunteer
her time and talents wherever they were needed. She liked to bake but cooking and housework
were not a priority as she preferred to be outdoors or working on crafts. She also enjoyed
reading, was a great seamstress, and could build anything.
Predeceased by her parents, her son, Craig, and siblings Marilyn and Charlie, she is survived by
her husband, Harold; daughters, Charlotte (Bill), Jennifer (Dale), Denise (Leslie); son, Wes
(Debbie); daughter-in-law, Sirena; siblings, Marge, Carrie, Eileen, Dick, Patsy, & Jerry; 14
grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren; numerous nieces and nephews.
The family would like to thank the staff and volunteers of Copper Ridge Place and Thomson
Centre for their care while Mom was a resident. We're also very grateful for the Atlin
Supportive Living Society for their wonderful care before Mom moved to Whitehorse.
There will be a Memorial / Celebration of Life held in Atlin at the Atlin Recreation Centre
on Saturday May 4, 2019 from 2 to 5 PM. If anyone wishes to do so, a donation to the Atlin
Historical Society or the Atlin Supportive Living Society on behalf of Evalyn would be
appreciated.

NORTHERN HOMES REAL ESTATE

4640 Warm Bay Road
Fabulous 3 level home on 2.6 acres high above Warm Bay Road providing an incredible view of
Atlin Lake.
$250,000
Second Street
Three adjoining lots totaling 90x100’, great view of the lake. Second street level is estimated 7’
higher than alley level. $100,000
Bear Creek Run
1200 sq.ft., 2 BR home with huge shop, incredible greenhouse, root cellar and excellent well
plus power! 6.42 acres with lots of room for expansion. $345,000

First Street
2500 sq.ft. basement entry home with 4 bedrooms, 24x24’ garage, 60’ shed for wood, quads or
whatever you need, very private 2 acres. $187,000
Ruffner Bay
Stunning five-bedroom beautiful 4,000+ sqft home with two guest cottages and hangar.
Lakefront, off the grid 24-acre parcel, no neighbors! $1,499,000
Green Street
Quiet three-bedroom 2,058 sq ft family home, quality built to code, one of the best shops in
town on two acres. $299,700

Trond Gulch
In a pastoral setting this one-bedroom, 715 sqft off-the-grid home on 9.88 acres surrounded by
Crown Land. Sauna and guest cabin. $350,000
Bear Creek Road
This two-story, three-bedroom log home with outbuildings is on 3.95 acres along Bear Creek
Road and has had lots of recent updates. $198,500.
Wilson Street
Quiet mountain views from this four-bedroom, 1600 sqft home on two acres. Open yard with
raised beds and greenhouse. Where else can you find a kitchen like this at this price? Great
value at $197,500
Pine Creek Subdivision
Three-bedroom 1,336 sq ft family home on 1.75-acres in Pine Creek subdivision. Backs onto
Pine Creek. $215,000
Lake Street
Beautiful three-bedroom, renovated to brand new, 3,500 sq.ft. lakeside home. Stunning lake
and mountain views. Nothing between you and the lake! $698,000
Food Basket
Thriving business in Atlin! The building, land, rental suite, and grocery store are all included. A
great way for someone wanting an early retirement to make a comfortable living $448,000
Second Street
Shop with 60-amp service plus a 600 sq.ft. home (bachelor pad). Grab your tools and get to
work right away! $115,000
Discovery
Single lot, 28x80, level, gravel, perfect for permanent RV, easy access on Discovery.
$20,000 SOLD
Discovery
3 adjoining lots, level, corner access SOLD
Second Street
Two adjoining lots totaling 60x100’, view property. $50,000.

SOLD

Call Myrna at (250) 775-1019
I will be in Atlin Apr 18 & 19. Please text (rather than voice mail) me if you wish to view.

myrnablake1@gmail.com

Go to northernhomesbc.ca for more details.

Dorothy Smith
On Saturday, March 23, 2019, Dorothy Elizabeth Smith (née Matson) passed away in Whitehorse with her daughter Marilyn at her side. Dorothy had
just celebrated her 99th birthday two weeks earlier, at her home with family and friends.
Dorothy was born on March 9, 1920, in Atlin, B.C. to Selma and Axel Nelson, who were originally from Sweden. Her mother contracted the Spanish flu
and died within a few days of Dorothy’s birth. Margaret and Peter Matson, family friends also from Sweden, adopted Dorothy as a baby. She spent her
childhood at Ruby Creek, on a mining outfit past the town of Discovery in the Atlin goldfields. Dorothy attended school in Atlin, but did not continue
past Grade 8 because that would have meant attending a boarding school down south. Instead, Dorothy spent her time at Ruby Creek helping her
mother, a trained baker, cook for the miners. From an early age, Dorothy learned to thrive in her solitude, drawing on her inner resources to enjoy a
variety of activities. She enjoyed reading, fishing, boating, hiking, cross-country skiing and gathering mushrooms and berries. Later, she participated
fully in Atlin’s social scene, attending dances and playing cards — she was crowned Dominion Day Queen at the 1940 July First celebration. Her escort
was newly arrived butcher and Schultz’s store employee, Jim Smith. Jim and Dorothy were married October 28, 1942. The wedding had to be
postponed because they were both felled by stomach flu. They would later say that neither of them had ever gotten that sick since.
The Smiths set up house in a robin’s egg blue home in town. Every day before work, Jim would walk down to the lake with a yoke and carry back two
pails of water to the house. Dorothy worked at the Sands Dry Goods store. They loved their time in Atlin. They told many stories about all the
adventures they had with friends around Atlin’s spectacular scenery, such as borrowing the Aurora from Jim’s employer for overnight fishing
excursions. But, as Jim would say, “You can’t eat the scenery,” so with heavy hearts they relocated to Whitehorse in 1947 to live in a two-room shack
so Jim could take up his new position at Tourist Services on the outskirts of town. He was in charge of a motel, restaurant, cocktail lounge and grocery
store. He was well liked and hardworking, but the job demanded long hours.
Once again Dorothy had to draw on her resilience to forge a new life in dusty, isolated Whitehorse, in its pre-capital state. Soon, Marilyn was born.
During the winter the baby had to play on the bed as the floor was too cold. In the summer they painted the shack white, but with so many blackflies
swarming around and getting into the paint, it turned out grey. With another child on the way (Eric), Jim, after a long shift at the store, would head to a
lot they had purchased on Cook Street and, board by board, build a new house for the family. Dorothy taught herself to drive on the back roads along
the clay cliffs, made new friends and eventually came to love Whitehorse.
Dorothy faced another major challenge when Jim was appointed Commissioner of the Yukon Territory in 1966, a position he held for ten years.
Dorothy was private and shy, yet she had to be on hand to host the annual Commissioner’s Levee in the Commissioner’s residence, hatted and gloved
to meet dignitaries and attend many public functions. She was gracious, understated, poised and elegant in this role and surprised herself by enjoying
meeting such diverse and august company.
Dorothy distinguished herself as an exemplary needle artist, quilter, knitter, and recently, colouring book artist. She had great technical talents and was
very prolific; many admirers marveled at her thoughtful use of colour and textures in her work. She seemed always to have a project in her lap, and
many of her cherished works are on display at the homes of friends and family. Of particular note are her hardanger creations: painstakingly perfect
embroidery and cutouts on white linen, harkening to her Nordic roots. She was an adventurous, intuitive artist and loved learning new techniques and
using newly invented materials. Well into her 90s Dorothy went into high production, knitting socks for her grandsons and great-grandchildren when
she discovered a certain kind of multi-coloured yarn. She did concede that Marilyn had to do the toes. Dorothy loved exploring handicrafts with others
and volunteered at Macaulay Lodge quilting with residents, even though she was older than many of them.
Although Dorothy was adventurous in many ways, and loved her time traveling and meeting dignitaries from all over the world, she reveled in the
everyday. She liked the four seasons, gardening, picking berries, cooking meals and baking. Dorothy regularly attended duplicate bridge, and together
with her partner amassed a huge collection of cut crystal drinking glasses, which were handed out as prizes. She and Jim had an ever-regenerating
group of friends, many who visited them in their tidy home on Alsek Road. They loved their grandchildren and were able to carve out time to forge
close relationships with them. When their grandsons attended Jeckell Junior High, every Thursday Dorothy would pick them up for lunch and they
would feast on Jim’s pancakes (his only culinary specialty) before returning to school.
Throughout Dorothy’s life, whenever she visited Atlin, on arriving and seeing the mountains, her whole demeanor would change, and she would
become completely at ease. She was deeply religious, but never proselytized. It seems that her spirituality was connected to the natural world, and to
a profound belief in God.
Two years ago, not long after Jim’s passing, Dorothy moved into Macaulay Lodge and more recently to the Whistle Bend Continuing Care Facility. She
made the best of what must have been a difficult transition, quickly adapting and reveling in her new life. She shared with everyone how lucky she was
to see the mountains from her room.
Dorothy was preceded in death by Jim, her husband of 74 years and their infant son William (1951), parents George and Selma Nelson, adoptive
parents Margaret and Pete Matson, brother George Nelson, sister-in-law Bessy Nelson and brother Ted Matson. She is survived by her daughter
Marilyn and her son Eric, three grandsons Alex, Michael (Hitoha) and Matthew (Serah) and great grandchildren Noel, Lennan, Emma and Stella, sisterin-law Helen Matson, nieces Shirley Santos Pedro, Rika Compton and nephews Thor and Mark Matson. The family is planning a memorial to take place
in Whitehorse in early August.
If you wish, please make a donation in Dorothy’s name to House 6 Resident Council, Whistlebend Place, 90 Olive May Way, Whitehorse, Yukon Y1A
0R4. Your gift will be used to purchase craft supplies for residents.

Brewery Bay Marina
Association

Annual General Meeting
Saturday, April 27, 2919
10:00 AM
Atlin Recreation Centre
Election of:
President
Vice-President
Secretary/Treasurer
6 Directors
Only members in good standing will be eligible
to seek nomination and/or vote for an
executive position and make or vote for
motions at the AGM.

Custom Fish Art- Fiberglas and Wood
GARY HILL’S FISH ART

SVOP Licence, 24 ft. Boat, Transport
Canada Commercial Registration –
Insured
GARY HILL’S – CUSTOM, FISH REPRODUCTIONS

Gary Hill, Atlin B.C. V0W 1A0
Licensed, B.C. Guide
Call -250 651-7553 Email
garyphill59@gmail.com
$850.00 per day - $550.00 per 1/2 day

PHONE 250 651 7553
EMAIL – garyphill59@gmail.com
7 MONARCH Drive – ATLIN – BC. V0W 1A0
WEB SITE – http://gary-hill.com

ELECTIONS & ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Atlin Community Improvement District (Atlin CID) has the object of operating the
following services:








Drainage
Fire Protection
Sidewalks
Solid Waste Disposal
Street Lighting
Waterworks
Representing the Community in communication with provincial agencies on
land use matters and advising or making recommendations to the Minister
of Community Development on land use matters

The Atlin CID currently meets the Wednesday (Wed in winter to accommodate curling, otherwise the
second Tuesday) of each month at 7:00pm at the Fire Hall. Meetings are normally 2 hours in
length.
Each trustee receives an honorarium per regular board meeting (currently
$50.00/meeting). Attendance at as many meetings as possible is extremely important.

TRUSTEE ELECTIONS will be held on 16 April 2019
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS: March 15 – April 15
3 Three-Year Terms are open for the position of Trustee
1 1-Year Term is open for the position of Trustee
Persons entitled to vote at an election must be:





a Canadian citizen
at least eighteen years of age
an owner of land in the improvement district
a resident of the province for the previous six months, or the legal
representative of an owner of land in the improvement district who has died,
become insolvent or insane.

One vote is also allowed for each board or corporation that owns land within the improvement district. The
board or corporation must designate one person to act as an authorized agent to vote on its’ behalf. This
must be done in writing so the returning officer can verify their eligibility when voting.
If more than one person is registered on title as a landowner, each one can vote as longas they also meet
the other qualifications. However, no person can have two votes unless they meet the qualifications to be
an elector and are also an agent authorized to vote on behalf of a board or corporation.

Every person who is qualified to vote in an improvement district is also qualified
to be a trustee.

NOMINATION FORMS are available at the Atlin Service BC Office.
Completed Forms are to be submitted to the Service BC Office
NOT LATER THAN 3:00pm, 15 April 2019.
Atlin Community Improvement District * Box 388 Atlin BC V0W 1A0Phone/Fax 250.651.7582 *
atlincid@gmail.com

The Historic Globe Theatre

Film “The Messiah Prophecy
Fulfilled”
Written by Albert Israeli, Directed by Giacombo
Moncada

Saturday April 20:
Doors open 1:00 Starts 1:15
Nick Mancuso plays Rabbi Yehudah renowned as
an excellent teacher who knows the Holy
scriptures...
After following and studying Yeshua (Jesus) the
Rabbi knows without a doubt Yeshua, is the Son of
the living God that has come to fulfill all the
prophecies relating to the Messiahs coming
foretold by the prophets... During the Jewish
observance of Passover, Rabbi Yehudah and his
family share a Seder meal in a traditional Passover
sitting...Rabbi Yehudah in a teaching explains in
detail how the Seder itself, as well as the
prophecies of the Torah, have been fulfilled in
Yeshua (Jesus). However, during the teaching the
Rabbi is challenged by two younger brothers, for
his acceptance of Yeshua as the Messiah ...
Written by Ken James

Please note that calls for same day
water delivery service must be
received no later than 11 a.m. of said
day. Thank you!
Delivery days are Monday through
Friday
Our mailing address is Box 318, Atlin BC
V0W 1A0
You can also email us at
grizzlyhomeservices@gmail.com
250-651-7463
With thanks, Dana and Mary Hammond

St. Martin’s
Anglican
Church
10 a.m. Sunday
Everyone

Welcome

Atlin Christian
Centre
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies of
Canada

Services Sunday 10:30
a.m.

Come join us!

A friend is one who helps you do
your best.
The LORD is my strength and my shield;
my heart trusts in him, and I am helped.
My heart leaps for joy. Psalm 28:7

Atlin Community Library

Open Every
Friday and Saturday
2-4p.m.
Everyone Welcome

The next Whisper is Wednesday April 24th.
Submissions are due no later than Sunday 9pm April 21st.
Compiled and edited by Lynne Phipps.
Printing courtesy of RCMP Atlin; Printing costs courtesy of Literacy Now.
Classifieds, news, upcoming events Contact 1-250-651-7861 or lynnephipps@hotmail.com if you have, pictures or
articles you would like to submit.
Please note that submissions should be sent in either WORD or JPEG whenever possible. PDF must first be printed and
then scanned back into the computer in order to format it into the paper. This costs in both paper and ink. We know that
at times a PDF is the only way, which is okay when necessary, but otherwise, as the Whisper is a FREE community service
we appreciate your support in helping to keep the costs down as much as possible. Thank You!

